
A True God 451 

Chapter 451 - Discover The Whereabouts Of Xiao Lulu 

Ye Chen started to close his eyes, he was trying to find out Xiao Lulu’s whereabouts by using the 

connection that came from the king’s heart technique. 

With just one try what Chu Yuechan said, Ye Chen could feel the connection he had with the women in 

this villa. 

Ye Chen could now sense the presence of Zhao Yanyan, Liu Yue, Fu Lanling, Su Mengxin, Lin Rouxi, Mu 

Lanyin, and Mu Zhue who were nearby. 

Even at this time, Ye Chen could feel Qing Cheng’s existence, which was far away from where he was 

right now. 

Qing Cheng’s current location was undoubtedly in the Cerry Blossom Sect which was quite far from 

where Ye Chen lived. 

According to Ye Chen, this is very extraordinary, he can really know the existence of every woman who 

has successfully Dual Cultivation perfectly with him. 

Ye Chen felt that his soul and the souls of his women were connected to each other, this felt very cool 

for Ye Chen. 

With this Ye Chen was very sure that he could find Xiao Lulu’s whereabouts. 

Now that Ye Chen is trying to sense Xiao Lulu’s existence, it will take Ye Chen a little longer to sense Xiao 

Lulu’s existence. 

After some time, Ye Chen finally discovered Xiao Lulu’s whereabouts, the current existence of Xiao Lulu 

was in the west. 

Xiao Lulu is very far away from where Ye Chen is currently, if you look at it from her current distance, it 

can be confirmed that Xiao Lulu is in the western continent. 

Now that Ye Chen is becoming more and more convinced that Xiao Lulu is in the western continent, Ye 

Chen’s suspicion has come true, the silver werewolf must be behind all of this. 

After discovering Xiao Lulu’s existence, now Ye Chen had no doubts about going to the western 

continent where Xiao Lulu was currently. 

Ye Chen vowed to bring Xiao Lulu back home . 

After his goal of finding Xiao Lulu’s whereabouts was fulfilled, Ye Chen opened his eyes. 

When Ye Chen opened his eyes, he still saw Fu Lanling still standing in front of him. 

From earlier Fu Lanling stood in front of Ye Chen, Fu Lanling was patiently waiting for Ye Chen to open 

his eyes. 

"Linger, I already know where Lulu’s whereabouts." Ye Chen told Fu Lanling that he had found Xiao 

Lulu’s whereabouts. 



"Where is Lulu’s younger sister located? , "Fu Lanling immediately asked Ye Chen where Xiao Lulu is 

currently. 

"Just like I thought, Lulu really is in the western continent." Ye Chen told Xiao Lulu where he was. 

"So Lulu’s younger sister is currently in the western continent? " Fu Lanling nodded at Ye Chen. 

If it is true that Xiao Lulu is currently in the western continent, then inevitably they have to go to the 

west continent to save Xiao Lulu from the hands of the person who kidnapped her. 

"I’ve decided, I’m going to the western continent to bring Lulu back home." Ye Chen already made up his 

mind that he had. 

Ye Chen didn’t care if he had to become the enemy of the faction in the western continent, as long as he 

could save Xiao Lulu, then Ye Chen would take this very dangerous risk. 

"Little husband, let me come with you, I will help you save little sister Lulu from the bad guy who 

kidnapped her." Fu Lanling wants to come together with Ye Chen to the western continent. 

Fu Lanling wanted to go to accompany Ye Chen, Fu Lanling felt guilty for not being able to protect her 

young sisters. 

If only at that time from the start, he would eliminate mysterious people faster, then Xiao Lulu would 

not have been taken to the western continent. 

"OK, it doesn’t matter." Ye Chen was fine when Fu Lanling decided to come with him to the western 

continent. 

The strength that Fu Lanling currently possesses will be of great help to Ye Chen. 

If Ye Chen and Fu Lanling worked together, then the factions in the western continent would find it very 

difficult to fight the collaboration between Ye Chen and Fu Lanling. 

"Thank you very much, then let’s go right now." Fu Lanling immediately invited Ye Chen to go to the 

western continent. 

"Linger. Wait a minute, we better tell Zhao Yanyan and the others so they don’t go out when both of us 

aren’t here, I don’t want the assault incident to happen again. "Ye Chen wanted to tell Zhao Yanyan and 

his other women. 

Ye Chen didn’t want himself to be missed like before, for this reason for the time being Ye Chen wanted 

the women to stay in this villa. 

"That’s a great thing, then let’s go tell them all" Fu Lanling invited Ye Chen to go downstairs. 

Ye Chen and Fu Lanling immediately went downstairs, both of them met all of Ye Chen’s women who 

were currently still in the living room. 

"Husband what were you doing upstairs? "Zhao Yanyan immediately asked Ye Chen. 

Zhao Yanyan and all the women who were here were curious about what Ye Chen was doing upstairs. 



"I was just looking for Lulu’s whereabouts, and now I’ve found Lulu’s whereabouts." Ye Chen told Zhao 

Yanyan and the others that he had just found Xiao Lulu’s whereabouts. 

" Is that true ? " . Zhao Yanyan asked Ye Chen again. 

Ye Chen nodded at Zhao Yanyan, Ye Chen started explaining everything to all the women who were 

here. 

After getting an explanation from Ye Chen, Zhao Yanyan and the woman who were here now knew 

where Xiao Lulu was right now. 

They didn’t expect that Xiao Lulu was now far away in the western continent. 

All the women became increasingly anxious about Xiao Lulu’s current state. 

"Me and Linger will go to bring Lulu back, when I go to the western continent, I want all of you not to 

leave this place and stay with Xiang" Ye Chen told all the women who were here not to come out from 

around this villa area. . 

All of Ye Chen’s women immediately nodded, they would follow Ye Chen’s wishes, this was also for the 

good of them all. 

actually Zhao Yanyan and all of Ye Chen’s women wanted to help Ye Chen save Xiao Lulu, unfortunately 

right now the strength they had was very weak, if they forced them to come with Ye Chen, then they 

would even burden Ye Chen. 

Zhao Yanyan and all the women who were here became motivated to train even harder so that they 

could become even stronger, they all had the desire to help by Ye Chen’s side. 

"Xiang, can I hand over their protection to you for a while?" "Ye Chen asked Nangong Xiang to protect 

Zhao Yanyan and the others when he wasn’t here. 

"You don’t have to worry about that matter, I will protect them all." Nangong Xiang promised Ye Chen. 

Nangong Xiang will definitely protect the safety of all Ye Chen women when Ye Chen is not here. 

"Good." Ye Chen was satisfied to hear the answer from Nangong Xiang. 

"Ling’er, then let’s go now." Ye Chen invited Fu Lanling to go to the west continent. 

Fu Lanling nodded at Ye Chen, she was ready to go whenever Ye Chen wanted. 

"Lanling, wait a moment, I have something to discuss privately with you before you go to the western 

continent." Nangong Xiang stopped Fu Lanling, Nangong Xiang wanted to speak privately with Fu 

Lanling. 

"Master, what kind of problem do you want to talk to me about." Fu Lanling immediately asked about 

the matter that Nangong Xiang wanted to discuss with herself. 

"Come with me" Nangong Xiang told Fu Lanling to follow her. 

"Little husband, wait a moment, let me talk to my master." Fu Lanling asked Ye Chen to wait for her. 



"Alright." Ye Chen nodded at Fu Lanling. 

Fu Lanling followed Nangong Xiang to a closed room, here no one knew what Nangong Xiang and 

Dongfang Xiu were talking about, even Ye Chen didn’t know what Nangong Xiang wanted to talk about 

with Fu Lanling. 

Chapter 452 - Offerings For Rituals 

Meanwhile in the western continent, somewhere to be precise in a very secretive region that is 

unknown to modern humans today, there is a magnificent palace that stands on the top of a mountain. 

This palace is very grand and very beautiful, the whole building is made of very hard and very strong 

stone that can be found in the bowels of the earth. 

The place where this magnificent palace was located was a secret territory that was the power of the 

Dark Legacy faction, only strong people could go to a place like this. 

Inside the majestic palace at this time there was a man wearing a king’s crown sitting on his golden 

throne. 

This man was Zura, he was the king of the silver werewolf race that Ling Yin had previously mentioned 

to Ye Chen. 

The current king Zura looked at the mysterious person who had attacked Zhao Yanyan, Su Mengxin and 

Xiao Lulu last night. 

"My respect to the king" a mysterious person knelt and saluted the king Zura who was currently sitting 

on the throne. 

"Albert, who is that little girl you brought? "The king Zura asked Albert. 

King Zura wanted to know who the little woman Albert brought here. 

"My king, this is one of the women belonging to the man who killed Prince Joe" Albert told King Zura 

who the woman he had brought here. 

Xiao Lulu is currently lying on the floor unconscious, Xiao Lulu is currently still unconscious from being 

hit by an attack from Albert. 

"Aren’t you wrong to bring a woman like this here,? From the clothes this woman is wearing, this 

woman must be just a maid" King Zura said to Albert, King Zura began to question the qualities that 

Albert had. 

Xiao Lulu is currently wearing a maid outfit. 

Even though she is a Ye Chen woman, Xiao Lulu currently still likes to wear the maid clothes she has, 

Xiao Lulu likes maid clothes because it is more comfortable to use to do housework. 

Albert just realized that Xiao Lulu is currently wearing a maid outfit. 

Seeing that Albert did not answer his question, King Zura again said to Albert. 

"What is it?, Did you just realize it? "Said the king of Zura to Albert. 



"Sorry my king, maybe I kidnapped someone wrong, before I took her in a hurry" Albert apologized to 

the king Zura. 

At that time Albert was very in a hurry when he brought Xiao Lulu with him, so Albert did not have time 

to see who the woman he was taking, Albert took the woman who was closest to him. 

A terrifying aura emanated from the body of king Zura. 

Albert immediately shrank when King Zura showed the strength he had. 

"Albert, besides Robet you are the person I trust the most, I didn’t expect you to fail to complete a easy 

mission like this." King Zura scolded Albert for failing to take the hostage he wanted. 

The task that King Zura gave to Albert was very easy, he just wanted Albert to kidnap one of the women 

belonging to a man who had dared to kill his beloved son. 

King Zura intends to use a hostage to lure Ye Chen into the territory of the Dark Legacy Faction. Here the 

king Zura would find it easier to deal with Ye Chen. 

If the king Zura still insisted on fighting Ye Chen in the territory of the Kunlun Holy Land, then it was 

certain that the king Zura would have unwanted trouble. 

The Kunlun Holy Land is a power that the Dark legacy faction really takes into account, the Dark Legacy 

Faction definitely won’t want to look into trouble because of the private matters that King Zura has. 

So when the king Zura made trouble with the Kunlun faction, it was certain that he wouldn’t get help 

from the Dark Legacy Faction. 

On the other side, if the king Zura can make Ye Chen come here and cause trouble in the Dark Legacy’s 

territory, then it is certain that he will get help from the Dark Legacy Faction. 

King Zura’s plan had been calculated very well, King Zura really didn’t want to look for a risk to fight in 

the territory of another faction. 

The chances of him losing would be greater if he fought outside of the Dark Legacy faction’s territory. 

"My king, please forgive me, give me a second chance." Albert asked the king Zura for a second chance. 

Albert looked scared with the intimidating aura released by King Zura. 

"Alright, this is your last chance, I hope you won’t disappoint me again, if you fail for the second time, 

then I will make sure that you will experience the same thing as Robet." King Zura gave a stern warning 

to Albert. 

"Yes, my king, I understand." Albert understood, he immediately rushed out of the king’s hall, he had to 

return to the city as soon as possible to kidnap the woman who belonged to Ye Chen. 

Albert is afraid that he will become like Robet who is currently being punished and tortured in the 

lowest prison in this palace. 

Albert did not want that to happen to him, because that is what happened he must immediately 

complete the task given to him by the king Zura. 



"Sigh" after leaving Albert, the king Zura sighed, the king Zura did not expect that he would get a very 

troublesome enemy like Ye Chen. 

If only Ye Chen wasn’t strong, King Zura would have sent his best hunter to kill Ye Chen and bring his 

head here. 

Unfortunately that was impossible to do, according to the information he got from Robet, Ye Chen was a 

formidable and strong enemy, even the regeneration ability that the Silver Werewolf Race prided on 

could easily be defeated by Ye Chen. 

When King Zura was thinking about this, suddenly his hall turned dark and eerie. 

The mist began to fill the king’s hall which the king Zura and Xiao Lulu currently resided. 

Seeing the strange phenomenon that was happening here, King Zura immediately stood up from the 

throne he had, King Zura immediately bowed to the floor. 

"Gerrrr, Zuraaaaaaa. . . . ., where are all the offerings you promised me? "From behind the thick fog, a 

very hoarse voice said to King Zura. 

King Zura immediately trembled when he heard this voice, he looked terrified by the owner of this 

hoarse voice. 

"God Sirius. I. . .,I. . ., "King Zura looked confused to answer the words of the wolf god Sirius. 

"Baam" a very strong pressure that immediately pressed the body of the king of Zura to the floor, the 

floor under the king Zura was immediately sunken. 

"Gerrrrr. . ., Zuraaaaa you promised to give me three people with pure natural energy to make as 

offerings when the night of the total lunar eclipse occurs, why do I only see one here? ". 

"If I don’t get what I want then I’ll make sure that your race won’t be able to see the full moon again in 

the future." Wolf god Sirius threatens to wipe out all the silver werewolf races if King Zura doesn’t get 

what he wants. 

"God Sirius, you don’t need to worry, I have told my people to find what you want." King Zura tried to 

calm the anger of the god Sirius. 

All the arrogance that King Zura possessed was instantly gone, when he came face to face with the great 

wolf god Sirius. 

"I hope you don’t lie to me, if you dare to lie to me, then you will accept the consequences" said Sirius to 

the king Zura. 

Chapter 453 - Go To The Western Continent 

"Yes, God Sirius, I understand." King Zura immediately nodded at God Sirius. 

"Good, then I’ll take this girl away." God Sirius took Xiao Lulu away with him. 

Xiao Lulu’s body began to be covered by thick fog, Xiao Lulu’s body began to disappear from the floor, 

Xiao Lulu was taken away by God Sirius. 



After God Sirius left this place, the thick fog that enveloped this place immediately disappeared, 

King Zura immediately got up and looked around, he felt relieved when God Sirius left this place. 

"Luckily there is a woman who was brought by Albert, otherwise I might be eaten by God Sirius" King 

Zura felt grateful that there was a woman who was brought by Albert here. 

King Zura did not expect that the little girl who was brought by Albert had pure natural energy, so God 

Sirius thought that this girl was one of the offerings he had prepared for her. 

King Zura had been so focused on the person who had killed Prince Joe, he forgot that he still had a 

promise with God Sirius. 

if he did not keep the promise he made with God Sirius, then it was certain that the silver werewolf Race 

would gain a Calamity. 

Right now King Zura only needs to find 2 more people who have pure natural energy, he still has time 

until tomorrow, so he must immediately find the remaining 2 people. 

"Awuuuu" King Zura started to howl, he called out all the loyal soldiers he had. 

A few minutes later several dozen human trio arrived in front of King Zura. 

"My king." They all knelt and saluted King Zura. 

"All of you quickly go to the human domain and find humans with pure natural energy, if you don’t find 

it until tomorrow night, then you won’t be able to see the full moon forever" King Zura told a message 

from God Sirius to his loyal soldiers. 

All of King Zura’s warriors listened carefully to what King Zura had to say 

"Hurry and go right now" King Zura ordered everyone to immediately carry out the orders he just gave. 

"Well we understand." All the silver werewolves in front of King Zura obeyed the orders they were 

given, they immediately went to the human territory to find the person King Zura wanted. 

King Zura saw the departure of his loyal soldiers, he hoped that his loyal warriors could find people with 

pure natural energy. 

Because of the departure of all the soldiers from King Zura, now this place has lost a very significant 

fighting strength, if someone attacks, then it can be ascertained that King Zura will be troubled against 

the attacking enemy. 
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Meanwhile Ye Chen and Fu Lanling were currently flying at a fairly fast speed towards the western 

continent. 

"Hey Linger, what did Xiang say to you? ", Ye Chen wants to know what Fu Lanling and Nangong Xiang 

talked about before. 

"Little husband, master told me not to tell you these things, so I can’t tell you." Fu Lanling couldn’t say 

what she had previously talked to Nangong Xiang. 

Hearing this, Ye Chen became even more curious about what Fu Lanling and Nangong Xiang had 

previously talked about. 

"Come on, Ling’er, don’t be stingy with your husband." Ye Chen complained to Fu Lanling who was 

acting mysterious to him. 

"Giggle." Fu Lanling giggled when she saw Ye Chen complaining like this. 

"Little husband, I made a promise to my master, so I hope you can understand this," said Fu Lanling to 

Ye Chen. 

Fu Lanling’s words didn’t help much, Ye Chen became even more curious about what Fu Lanling was 

talking about with Nangong Xiang. 

The feeling of curiosity was very disturbing for Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen used the nine shadow steps to go behind Fu Lanling, without being aware of it by Fu Lanling Ye 

Chen grabbed the two great mountain peaks that were perfectly owned by Fu Lanling. 

"Ahhh" Fu Lanling groaned in a seductive voice as Ye Chen reached to the top of her mountain. 

"Little husband, what are you doing? " While letting out a slight groan that was very tempting, Fu Lanling 

asked Ye Chen. 

"Of course force Linger to say what you talked to Xiang before." Ye Chen smiled wickedly at Fu Lanling, 

Ye Chen really wanted to know what Fu Lanling had previously talked about with Nangong Xiang. 

Ye Chen had not touched Fu Lanling’s two mountain peaks in a long time, not expecting the two peaks 

of Fu Lanling Mountain to become a little bigger. 

if it continued like this then Fu Lanling might be able to compete with Su Mengxin or Qing Cheng :). 

Ye Chen began to squeeze the two peaks of the perfect mountain that was owned by Fu Lanling. 

"Erm. . , ahhh. . . "Fu Lanling’s moan leaked out, she really couldn’t stand the stimulation Ye Chen was 

giving her. 

"Good husband. . . . please stop teasing me, if you keep doing this then I really won’t be able to stand it. 

"Fu Lanling asked Ye Chen to stop teasing her. 

"Then quickly say what you talked about with Xiang" Ye Chen will stop if Fu Lanling tells himself the 

conversation that Fu Lanlin has with Nangong Xiang. 



Fu Lanling shook her head. "Good husband, please, I already promised my master, I hope you can 

respect this decision." Fu Lanling still insisted on not telling this to Ye Chen. 

Fu Lanling had already promised Nangong Xiang not to tell Ye Chen what they had previously talked 

about, so Fu Lanling would keep the promise she made with Nangong Xiang. 

Ye Chen was a little disappointed, it seemed impossible to get the secret from Fu Lanling. 

"Okay, okay, I won’t ask again about that matter." Ye Chen finally relented and let go of Fu Lanling, it 

seemed like Ye Chen really couldn’t make Fu Lanling talk about what Fu Lanling had just discussed 

privately with Nangong Xiang. 

Fu Lanling finally felt relieved when she escaped the temptation of Ye Chen’s evil hand. 

Fu Lanling tried to recover her appearance, 

"Good husband, by the way what plan are you going to use to sneak into the Dark Legacy territory, I 

heard from my master that the Dark Legacy area is filled with monsters and half-Human monsters". Fu 

Lanling told Ye Chen that the Dark Territory Legacy is dominated by Moster and half-human monsters. 

So it will be hard to sneak into the Dark Legacy faction if you don’t have a plan. 

"Hehehe it’s very easy" Ye Chen already has a way to sneak into the Dark Legacy territory. 

" what is your plan ? "Fu Lanling wants to know what plan Ye Chen has. 

"You will find out when we arrive at the western continent." Ye Chen would tell Fu Lanling when he 

arrived near the territory of the Dark Legacy faction. 

Now it was Fu Lanling’s turn to make reconciliation with Ye Chen’s plan. 

"Let’s fly faster, I want to get there as soon as possible." Ye Chen invited Fu Lanling to fly even faster. 

The two of them had to get to the western continent as soon as possible. 

Fu Lanling nodded at Ye Chen, the two of them flew at a very fast speed towards the west. 

Chapter 454 - Sneaked Into The Dark Legacy's Territory 

After several hours of flying at full speed, Ye Chen and Fu Lanling finally arrived at the western 

continent. 

Ye Chen and Fu Lanling immediately flew towards where Xiao Lulu was. 

"Finally we arrived." Ye Chen looked far ahead, in front of there Ye Chen saw a portal that was similar to 

the entrance to the Kunlun holy land. 

The current Xiao Lulu must be in there, Ye Chen is very sure that Xiao Lulu is in there. 

"Looks like the entrance is guarded by two strong monsters, how are we going to get through without 

the two monsters knowing" Fu Lanling saw that the entrance was guarded by two large monsters that 

looked strong. 

"Hehehe, that’s easy." Ye Chen took a robe and a powder from the fairy gate storage room. 



"Put it on" Ye Chen gave the robe to Fu Lanling. 

Fu Lanling received a robe from Ye Chen, she immediately put on the robe that Ye Chen gave her. 

After the two of them put on the robes, Ye Chen sprinkled this powder on himself and Fu Lanling. 

"Yagggh, little husband, what is this? , why does it smell bad. "Fu Lanling smelled unpleasant powdery 

smell. 

"This is magical beast scent powder, this powder can make us smell like magical beasts." Ye Chen 

explained about the powder he had just sprinkled on himself and Fu Lanling. 

"No wonder it smells a little bad, it turns out that this is the smell of magical beast" said Fu Lanling to Ye 

Chen. 

"We will sneak in there, so I hope you can hold it for a while." Ye Chen asked Fu Lanling to hold back this 

unpleasant smell for a while. 

"Okay, I understand." Fu Lanling nodded at Ye Chen. 

"Very good, then let’s go right now" Ye Chen invited Fu Lanling to go to the entrance portal to the Dark 

Legacy territory. 

Fu Lanling followed Ye Chen, the two of them headed towards the entrance to the Dark Legacy Faction. 

When Ye Chen and Fu Lanling arrived near the entrance portal, the two gatekeepers immediately looked 

at Ye Chen and Fu Lanling. 

The two monsters immediately sniffed at Ye Chen and Fu Lanling, when these two monsters sniffed Ye 

Chen and Fu Lanling, they both smelled a very strong magical beast scent. 

This made the two guard monsters shrink when Ye Chen Fu Lanling arrived in front of them, the two 

guardian beasts did not dare to question Ye Chen and Fu Lanling. 

Ye Chen didn’t miss this opportunity, he immediately pulled Fu Lanling into the portal. 

Ye Chen and Fu Lanling easily entered the Dark Legacy Faction. 

After successfully entering the Dark Legacy faction, Ye Chen and Fu Lanling immediately moved away 

from the portal, the two of them looking for a safe place to hide. 

"This is easier than I thought" Ye Chen did not expect that this would be so easy, Ye Chen thought the 

two monsters would be suspicious and stop the two of them. 

It was unexpected that the two monsters would shrink in fear when they smelled the powder he used 

on his body. 

"Husband, what ingredients did you use to make this powder, why were the two Monsters so afraid of 

the two of us" While removing the powder in her body, Fu Lanling wanted to know what material Ye 

Chen used to make this powder. 

"It is made of quite strong magical beast fur and several plants which are simultaneously refined." Ye 

Chen told Fu Lanling the process of making this powder. 



"So it’s like that." Fu Lanling got a new insight from Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen also started to remove the powder that was in his body. 

"Let’s go to where Lulu is." After finishing removing the unpleasant smell in his body, Ye Chen took Fu 

Lanling to the palace where King Zura was. 

The last place Ye Chen felt Xiao Lulu’s existence was in the magnificent palace that was owned by King 

Zura. 

so it must be that Xiao Lulu is still there right now. 

Ye Chen and Fu Lanling flew towards King Zura’s palace. 

While on the way to King Zura’s palace, Ye Chen and Fu Lanling met lots of Monsters and DemiHumans 

roaming around this place. 

"This is indeed worthy of being the territory of the Dark Legacy Faction, everyone who lives in this place 

is a monster." After seeing the many monsters and Demihumans living here, Ye Chen now understood 

why this area was called the territory of monsters. 

Everyone who lives in the Dark Legacy’s territory are monsters, Ye Chen hasn’t seen a single pure human 

living in this territory. 

"You’re absolutely right, if we find them we will definitely be hunted by these monsters" Fu Lanling said 

to Ye Chen. 

If Ye Chen and Fu Lanling were caught sneaking into the Dark Legacy Faction’s territory, then Ye Chen 

and Fu Lanling would be hunted by the inhabitants of this region. 

"Stay alert, we shouldn’t be found by them." Ye Chen told Fu Lanling to be even more vigilant. 

Fu Lanling understood, she would be even more vigilant so as not to be found by the monsters and Demi 

Humans that were here. 

Ye Chen and Fu Lanling continued their journey towards King Zura’s palace 

It took Ye Chen and Fu Lanling about 20 Minutes to arrive near the majestic palace that stood on top of 

a mountain. 

"Little husband, is this the place? ", Asked Fu Lanling to Ye Chen. 

"This should be where Lulu is, let’s go in and look for Lulu’s whereabouts" said Ye Chen to Fu Lanling. 

Ye Chen and Fu Lanling immediately sneaked into King Zura’s palace. 

"The guard in this palace is very quiet. What happened? "Ye Chen saw that the guard in this palace was 

very quiet, Ye Chen felt strange about this, he was afraid that the enemy would already know that he 

would arrive and set up a trap for himself and Fu Lanling. 

"Little husband, are you sure this is the place, I’ve used my spirit Sense to search for the whereabouts of 

little sister Lulu, but strangely I didn’t find the existence of Xiao Lulu or any mysterious person around 

here." Fu Lanling told Ye Chen that she didn’t find the existence of Xiao Lulu around here. 



Ye Chen also felt the same way, he had already used his Spirit Sense to search for Xiao Lulu, but until 

now he had not found Xiao Lulu’s whereabouts. 

Ye Chen had no choice but to use the king’s heart technique to sense Xiao Lulu’s existence. 

Ye Chen closed his eyes and started to use the king’s heart technique to search for Xiao Lulu’s existence. 

When Ye Chen used the king’s heart technique to sense Xiao Lulu’s existence, Ye Chen found Xiao Lulu’s 

existence to be vague. 

It seems like something is blocking his connection with Xiao Lulu’s. 

Ye Chen opened his eyes. 

"Little husband, how do you know the whereabouts of Lulu’s little sister? ", Fu Lanling immediately 

asked Ye Chen about Xiao Lulu’s whereabouts. 

Ye Chen shook his head "I can only faintly feel Lulu’s existence, Lulu is currently in the north," Ye Chen 

said to Fu Lanling. 

"You mean Lulu’s little sister isn’t currently here? ", Asked Fu Lanling to Ye Chen. 

"Yes" Ye Chen replied to Fu Lanling, Xiao Lulu is no longer in this palace. 

"Then what are we going to do next? "Fu Lanling wants to know what Ye Chen will do next. 

Chapter 455 - Ye Chen Vs King Zura 

"Hempp, how about we find out who the person in charge is in this place, maybe he knows where Lulu 

was taken" Ye Chen wants to find the person who owns this palace, the person who owns this place 

must know what happened to Xiao Lulu. 

"I feel quite a strong energy towards the front, maybe this person is the lord of this palace", Fu Lanling 

felt a strong force far ahead. 

This strength was at least comparable to cultivators who were at the 7 ~ 8th stage of the Overlord 

Realm. 

"Then let’s go see that person, he must know what happened to Lulu." Ye Chen didn’t want to waste the 

time he had. 

Ye Chen will find out Information about Xiao Lulu from this person. 

Ye Chen and Fu Lanling immediately went towards the palace hall where King Zura was. 

Because the guard around this palace was very loose, Ye Chen and Fu Lanling could move very easily. 

Ye Chen and Fu Lanling very quickly arrived at the main hall of the palace, when Ye Chen and Fu Lanling 

arrived at the main hall, they saw a man wearing a crown on him and sitting on a golden throne. 

King Zura was currently waiting for news from his loyal soldiers, when he saw two strangers enter this 

room, King Zura was quite surprised. 



"Who are you? , how did you guys get in my palace? ", King Zura immediately asked Ye Chen and Fu 

Lanling. 

Ye Chen and Fu Lanling’s appearance were currently wrapped in a robe, so King Zura didn’t know that 

this was Ye Chen who was the man who had killed Prince Joe. 

Ye Chen took off the hood of the robe he was wearing, he looked directly at King Zura who was in front 

of him. 

King Zura was quite surprised when he saw that the person behind this robe was Ye Chen. 

"You. . . , you. . . ., how did you get here? ", King Zura immediately asked Ye Chen who was standing in 

front of him. 

"So what? Are you surprised to find out that I’m here" Ye Chen said to King Zura. 

When Ye Chen saw King Zura, he immediately knew that this man in front of him was the king of the 

silver werewolf. 

Ye Chen’s guess was completely accurate, the person who had kidnapped Xiao Lulu was the Silver 

werewolf Race. 

And if I’m not mistaken, this man in front of him is likely to be the King Zura that Ling Yin previously 

informed Ye Chen. 

"Hahaha, it’s great that you came here, it seems I don’t have to bother anymore to lure you out of the 

Kunlun Faction’s territory." King Zura burst out laughing. 

King Zura was very happy when he found out that Ye Chen had volunteered to come to this place, King 

Zura didn’t need to bother anymore to lure Ye Chen using bait, his goal of getting Ye Chen to come here 

was fulfilled. 

Ye Chen felt dissatisfied when he saw King Zura laugh like that, Ye Chen immediately rushed to the 

throne that was occupied by King Zura. 

Ye Chen stretched out his hand towards King Zura’s neck, Ye Chen’s hand immediately grabbed King 

Zura’s neck, King Zura was immediately choked by Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen raised King Zura’s body up high. 

"Bastard, hurry and tell me where you hid my Lulu, if you don’t talk I’ll kill you." Ye Chen threatened to 

kill King Zura if he didn’t tell Xiao Lulu’s whereabouts. 

"What do you mean that useless little girl Maid earlier? It’s a shame I killed her, hehehe" King Zura 

laughed at Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen was furious when he heard the words that came out of King Zura’s mouth, this person really 

made Ye Chen’s patience disappear. 

"Crack. . . . " The sound of cracking bones could be heard very crisply, Ye Chen was currently gripping 

King Zura’s neck very firmly. 



If it continues like this, then it is certain that King Zura’s neck will really break. 

"I have a limit of patience, so quickly tell me where Lulu is right now." Ye Chen asked again where King 

Zura had hidden Xiao Lulu’s whereabouts. 

"You arrogant brat, do you think we Silver werewolves can you bully this easily? King Zura shouted at Ye 

Chen. 

King Zura’s body that was in Ye Chen’s hand began to wriggle strangely, little by little King Zura’s body 

grew to an unusual size, Ye Chen’s hand even began to be unable to hold onto King Zura’s neck which 

was enlarged. 

"Baam. . .! "King Zura hit Ye Chen’s head very hard. 

Ye Chen, who was not ready, was taken back one step by the punch from King Zura. 

"Hahaha, now let’s see if you can still threaten me when I was in my true form," said King Zura to Ye 

Chen. 

Ye Chen looked at King Zura who was right in front of him, King Zura had now completely transformed 

into a silver werewolf who was very strong and muscular. 

King Zura’s real body was even bigger than Robet’s, at least the current King Zura was more than 3 

meters tall with arms and claws that were also bigger and longer than Robet’s. 

"Ying’er come out." Ye Chen immediately summoned the Divine Yin Yang Sword out. 

Divine Yin Yang Sword immediately appeared in Ye Chen’s hand. 

"Hoamm. . ., master, why are you calling me forcefully. "Yin Ying’er said in Ye Chen’s mind, Yin Ying’er 

complained that Ye Chen summoned herself forcefully, it was unusual for Ye Chen to do this to her. 

Usually before summoning the Divine Yin Yang Sword, Ye Chen always woke up Yin Ying’er first, 

sometimes Ye Chen had to persuade Yin Ying’er to come out. 

"Sorry, I’m in a hurry right now, I’m currently fighting an enemy who annoyed me." Ye Chen apologized 

for calling Yin Ying’er by force. 

After getting an explanation from Ye Chen, finally Yin Ying’er calmed down. 

"Hehehe a pretty cool sword, if I kill you it will be mine" said King Zura to Ye Chen. 

"That won’t happen, I will take your life first." Ye Chen pointed his Divine Yin Yang Sword towards King 

Zura. 

"Let’s see who will become the corpse first, whether you or me" King Zura said to Ye Chen. 

King Zura’s claws began to be enveloped in a bright Silver light. 

"Feel this, God Silver Claw." King Zura immediately swung his claws towards Ye Chen who was standing 

right in front of him. 



The distance between Ye Chen and King Zura was too close, King Zura took advantage of this too close 

to attack Ye Chen first. 

Ye Chen slightly raised the Divine Yin Yang Sword in his hand, Ye Chen intended to deflect King Zura’s 

God Silver Claw technique which was aimed at him. 

"Clang", the Divine Yin Yang Sword collided with King Zura’s huge claw. 

In the impact just now, King Zura’s enormous claw was cut very easily by the Divine Yin Yang Sword. 

King Zura immediately took a step back when he found out that his claws were cut easily by the Divine 

Yin Yang Sword in Ye Chen’s hand. 

King Zura looked at his claw which had just been cut by the Divine Yin Yang Sword, the claw which was 

just cut by the Divine Yin Yang Sword could not regenerate. 

this is very strange for King Zura 

Chapter 456 - Forcing King Zura To Speak 

"You have a sword that is quite strange, it’s no wonder Robet said that you have a very strange sword, 

so asking what Robet said becomes the truth" King Zura said to Ye Chen. 

"No wonder the silver werewolves came back to find a problem with me, it turns out I unknowingly let 

go of one of them." Ye Chen now began to understand why the silver werewolf could find out that he 

was the one who killed Prince Joe. 

Ye Chen just remembered that in the past, Robet was killed by his own attack, that means Robet can still 

regenerate. 

It turned out that without Ye Chen knowing he had released one of them so they reported back to King 

Zura. 

Ye Chen would make this mistake for future lessons so as not to become complacent on the enemy who 

had lost. 

"Do you think the silver werewolves are a stupid race, you underestimate us too much, hahaha" King 

Zura laughed at Ye Chen. 

"Maybe I was too caught off guard in the past to let go of one of the werewolves, but this time I will no 

longer let my guard down like I used to." This time Ye Chen won’t let his guard down. 

Ye Chen raised his Divine Yin Yang Sword, Ye Chen used the Step nine shadows to sneak off towards King 

Zura. 

"Slash", Ye Chen slashed through King Zura’s huge body. 

King Zura anticipated Ye Chen’s arrival, he immediately ran and avoided Ye Chen’s attack. 

King Zura did not want to take the risk of fighting the Divine Yin Yang Sword which could take away his 

regeneration ability. 



The silver werewolves relied the most on their regeneration abilities, without this kind of ability they 

would be very vulnerable to being killed by the enemy. 

Ye Chen only cut a few parts of King Zura’s body, King Zura fled too fast. 

"I asked once, where did you take Lulu away" Ye Chen asked again where King Zura took Xiao Lulu away. 

"You will never meet that little woman again, that little woman has become an offering to God Sirius, 

hahahaha" King Zura told Ye Chen that Xiao Lulu had been made an offering for God Sirius. 

Ye Chen looked very dissatisfied when he heard that Xiao Lulu was an offering for God Sirius. 

"How dare you make my Lulu into an offering, I will definitely kill you." An ice mist began to appear and 

enveloped Ye Chen’s body. 

When the ice mist appeared, the air around this palace began to fall drastically, under Ye Chen’s feet Ice 

began to form an ice that began to envelop the entire palace, in an instant, King Zura’s palace was made 

into an ice palace. 

King Zura started to shiver when the area around him turned into Ice. 

" What ! ! !, aren’t you a cultivator who cultivates fire attribute, how can you use an ice attribute? ", 

King Zura was very surprised when Ye Chen was able to use Ice techniques like this. 

According to the information King Zura got from Robet, he knew that Ye Chen was a fire attribute 

cultivator, so there was no way that Ye Chen could use the power of Ice Like this. 

Not only was King Zura surprised when he saw that Ye Chen could use the power of ice, Fu Lanling was 

also quite surprised when he saw that Ye Chen could use the power of ice. 

It should be noted that Ice and Fire are attributes that contradict each other, so they cannot coexist with 

each other. 

according to Fu Lanling this was something that was impossible to do because it was too dangerous, if 

these two attributes rubbed against each other in the body, it would cause a very dangerous reaction. 

Fu Lanling became worried about what Ye Chen was doing right now. 

Ye Chen stretched his hand forward, he aimed at King Zura. 

"Frost Nova" Ye Chen’s palm emitted a pale blue light, this light shot towards King Zura very quickly. 

King Zura didn’t have time to avoid the Forst Nova attack that Ye Chen had released. 

"Whuss", King Zura’s body was immediately sealed in a large and sturdy chunk of ice, only his head was 

not sealed by chunks of ice. 

"Gahhhhhh" King Zura tried to break free from the huge chunk of ice that was sealing his body. 

"What you are doing is useless, you will not be able to get out of that iceberg" Ye Chen told King Zura 

that what he is currently doing is a useless thing to do. 



"You despicable human, quickly let me go, otherwise I will kill you" King Zura shouted in a very loud 

voice. 

"Slash", Divine Yin Yang Sword cut up off King Zura’s face a little. 

"Argggg" King Zura endured the pain caused by the Divine Yin Yang Sword’s slash. 

"You are getting more and more annoyed at me, don’t you realize that your life is currently in my 

hands." Ye Chen climbed onto the chunks of ice that sealed King Zura’s body, Ye Chen pointed his Divine 

Yin Yang Sword towards King Zura’s neck. 

Currently Ye Chen was standing right in front of King Zura’s head. 

King Zura looked up at Ye Chen who was in front of him. "Grrrrrr" King Zura started growling at Ye Chen. 

"Don’t look at me like that, if you look at me like that, then maybe my sword will move a little and cut 

off your head." Ye Chen said to King Zura under him. 

King Zura became afraid of Ye Chen’s sword that was around his neck, if this sword moved even a little, 

maybe King Zura’s head would be cut off. 

King Zura did not expect that Ye Chen would become this strong, this person’s strength was beyond his 

expectations. 

" What do you want? , hurry and tell me. "King Zura immediately asked what Ye Chen wanted. 

King Zura must yield to Ye Chen, if he still wants to live. 

"Hehehe that’s good, that’s the answer I wanted from earlier" Ye Chen finally got a positive answer from 

King Zura. 

"I asked once, where is the little girl that one of your people brought? "Ye Chen asked where Xiao Lulu is 

right now. 

"I told you that if that little girl is in the hands of God Sirius, you won’t be able to get her back." King 

Zura didn’t lie about Xiao Lulu who was currently in God Sirius’s hands. 

"How could that be? ", Ye Chen wants to know how Xiao Lulu got into God’s Sirius hand. 

"Before you came here, God Sirius had come first, he came and took the little girl." King Zura told Ye 

Chen what had happened earlier. 

Divine Yin Yang Sword clung to King Zura’s neck more and more tightly. "Quickly tell me where God 

Sirius lives that you said earlier? "Ye Chen asked where God Sirius is currently. 

"God Sirius lives in the north, he lives in a forest called Eternal mist forest, whoever enters there will not 

be able to come out again." King Zura told Ye Chen where God Sirius lived. 

God Sirius’s residence was called the Eternal Mist Forest, it was the most feared forest in the Dark 

Legacy, neither monsters nor Demi humans dared to go there. 

Whoever enters there will not be able to return, which is why no one dared to go too close to the 

Eternal Mist Forest. 



Chapter 457 - Surprise Gifts For Monsters And Demi Humans 

Now that Ye Chen already knows Xiao Lulu’s existence, it is only fitting that Ye Chen only faintly sensed 

Xiao Lulu’s existence. 

It seems that Xiao Lulu is indeed in a place that has a barrier so it makes the connection between Ye 

Chen and Xiao Lulu a little disturbed. 

"Good. This is my chance to attack him." King Zura intended to take this opportunity to attack Ye Chen. 

King Zura started to inhale an immense amount of air. 

"Die, Sonic wave" from the mouth of King Zura began to emerge a very high power Ultra sonic wave. 

The Ultra sonic wave released by King Zura swept away everything in front of him. 

Everything in front of the ultra sonic wave was swept away. 

half of King Zura’s Magnificent Palace was shattered and in ruins, this place was now as if it had just 

been swept away by an extremely strong hurricane. 

dust flew everywhere and covered the vision that was here. "Hahaha, feel it." King Zura laughed when 

he saw his Sonic Wave attack hitting Ye Chen who was right in front of him. 

The dust that covered this place began to disappear, when the dust disappeared, King Zura saw 

something that made his eyes widen. He saw that Ye Chen was currently standing in front of him. 

For the current Ye Chen, the Sonic Wave attack that King Zura did was very weak. 

The attack just now was unable to even scratch the body or clothes that Ye Chen was wearing. 

"Linger are you okay? ", Ye Chen asked Fu Lanling who was standing far behind him. 

"I’m fine, you don’t have to worry." Fu Lanling is currently fine. 

Previously Fu Lanling created a barrier to deflect ultra sonic wave attacks, so Sonic Wave attacks could 

not injure Fu Lanling. 

Ye Chen was happy that Fu Lanling was fine, after making sure Fu Lanling was fine, Ye Chen turned his 

attention to King Zura who was under him. 

"You shameless ugly wolf, you dare to take such a small opportunity to kill me? It seems you really don’t 

deserve my forgiveness." Ye Chen stomped on King Zura’s head very strongly. 

"Ahhh. . . my face. "King Zura shouted very painfully, King Zura’s face became oddly shaped when he 

was stomped hard by Ye Chen. 

"You bastard, I will definitely kill you. . . . , ahhh. "Ye Chen didn’t let King Zura finish his words. 

he continued to stomp on King Zura’s head quite viciously, Ye Chen really enjoyed the sensation of 

tormenting King Zura 

King Zura felt tremendous pain on his face, every time his face would regenerate, he would be trampled 

by Ye Chen’s feet. 



This situation was repeating itself, King Zura continued to howl as he felt the extreme pain. 

"Little husband, we better get out of here, I feel that there are a lot of monsters and Demi Humans 

moving here." Fu Lanling started to remind Ye Chen that there were a lot of monsters and Demi Humans 

heading this way. 

It looks like the monsters and Demi Humans came here because of the chaos King Zura just did. 

King Zura’s Sonic Wave technique sent a mob of monsters and Demi Humans to this place. 

The monsters and Demi Humans that were heading this way were quite strong, they had powers that 

couldn’t be underestimated. 

If Ye Chen and Fu Lanling were surrounded by this many monsters and Demi Humans, then Ye Chen and 

Fu Lanling would feel a little inconvenient against them all. 

Right now their priority is to save Xiao Lulu, if they get caught in the siege of the Monsters and Demi 

Humans who come here, then Ye Chen and Fu Lanling will lose more time just to face this huge horde of 

monsters and Demi Humans. 

Ye Chen also just felt that there were a lot of monsters and Demi Humans heading this way, they didn’t 

seem to have come here with good intentions. 

"The history of both of you is over, you will definitely be hunted down by all the residents in the Dark 

Legacy area, hahahaha" King Zura still had time to laugh at Ye Chen and Fu Lanling. 

King Zura was very happy when he felt the arrival of the Hordes of Monsters and Demi Humans who had 

come here to help him. 

The chaos he caused by using the Sonic Wave technique succeeded in luring hordes of monsters and 

Demi Humans to come here. 

Now Ye Chen and Fu Lanling could not escape their miserable fate. 

"Jlubb" Ye Chen stuck his Divine Yin Yang Sword into King Zura’s head. 

"You disgust me." Ye Chen was disgusted by the nonsense King Zura said. 

King Zura instantly dies on the spot when divine Yin Yang Sword Pierces his head 

"I will give gifts to the monsters and Demi Humans who are coming here." Ye Chen intends to prepare a 

surprise gift for the monsters and Demi Humans who are currently on their way here. 

Ye Chen started to inject a large amount of Heavenly Silver Flame into King Zura’s body, King Zura’s body 

was currently filled with Ye Chen’s Heavenly Silver Flame. 

After injecting a large number of Heavenly Silver Flame into King Zura’s body, Ye Chen drew his Divine 

Yin Yang Sword. 

"Ling’er let’s get out of here." Ye Chen asked Fu Lanling to leave here. 

"Come on." Fu Lanling followed behind Ye Chen, the two of them immediately looked for a way out of 

King Zura’s palace. 



Ye Chen and Fu Lanling didn’t waste any more time, the two of them immediately flew towards the 

north. 

Ye Chen and Fu Lanling’s goal was God Sirius’s residence in the Eternal Mist Forest. 

A few minutes after Ye Chen’s departure, there were so many Monsters and Demi Humans who came 

here, they immediately entered into King Zura’s palace. 

When they entered the King’s hall, they were all dumbfounded by the terrifying scene that lay before 

their eyes. 

Right now, all the monsters and Demi Humans saw the great body of King Zura who was trapped in a 

huge chunk of ice. 

They also saw that the current King Zura had died very sadly. 

If these monsters took a closer look, they would find that within King Zura’s body lit a silver flame. 

The Heavenly Silver Flame is hard to see because it is mixed with King Zura’s fur color. 

" What’s going on here ? "One Demi Human said to the monsters and the other Demi Humans who 

arrived at this place. 

"How do I know, I also just came when I felt the Super Sonic Wave created by King Zura." One of the 

monsters here answered the question Demi Human had previously asked. 

All the monsters that were here started whispering to each other. 

"I smell the smell of fresh humans in this place." One of the monsters who had a very strong sense of 

smell, smelled a human scent that was just here. 

This scent naturally belonged to Ye Chen and Fu Lanling. 

"Sniff. . , sniff. . , sniff. . , "Monsters and Demi-humans who have very sharp smells started sniffing 

around this place, they were looking for traces of Human body odor. 

"You are right. This is clearly a human scent, it looks like the culprit who killed King Zura was a human 

who sneaked into our territory." One by one the Monster and Demi Human admit that this is the smell 

of a human. 

"There are humans who dare to sneak into this place, let’s hunt them right now." One of the Demi 

Humans who was strong enough started to invite the Monsters and the Demi Humans who were here to 

pursue Ye Chen and Fu Lanling. 

"Yes, let’s hunt that human." All the monsters and Demi humans started cheering, they were ready to 

hunt down humans who dared to sneak into their territory. 

When all the Beasts and Demi Humans cheered, suddenly the body of King Zura who was near them, 

gave off a dazzling silver light, this silver light enveloped all the Monsters and Demi Humans around 

here. 



"Booom. . . .. "A very large explosion occurred, this explosion destroyed all objects that were within 5 

km from the center of the explosion. 

All the monsters and Demi Humans around here were swept away by the explosion of the Heavenly 

Silver Flame, they were all wiped out in a very short time. 

The explosion left an enormous crater, the mountain that previously stood majestically, has now turned 

into a large crater. 

The magnificent palace and all the contents in it were destroyed nothing remains. 

The destructive power of the Heavenly Silver Flame was indeed terrifying, not a single Monster or Demi 

Human could escape from the explosion just now. 

Chapter 458 - Lost In Eternal Mist Forest 

Ye Chen and Fu Lanling flew towards the Eternal Mist Forest. 

Within 30 minutes Ye Chen and Fu Lanling arrived in front of the Forest which was covered in a very 

thick mist. 

The mist that covered the forest soared up into the sky, from above the sky to the underground, 

everything was covered by a very thick mist. 

"Looks like this is where God Sirius is." Ye Chen said to Fu Lanling who was beside him. 

Fu Lanling nodded lightly at Ye Chen. 

"Little husband, the mist in front of us looks strange, it’s no wonder no one dares to come near here" Fu 

Lanling told Ye Chen that the mist that covered this forest was very strange. 

"You’re right, this thick mist might be dangerous, so we both have to be careful and don’t let our guard 

down." Ye Chen told Fu Lanling to stay alert and not let her guard down at all. 

"Well I understand." Fu Lanling understands, she will raise her guard again. 

"Let’s go to the forest." Ye Chen invited Fu Lanling into the forest. 

The two of them finally entered the forest, when Ye Chen and Fu Lanling entered the forest, their views 

became very limited. 

Ye Chen and Fu Lanling felt that their Spirit Sense was a little chaotic while in this mist. 

Ye Chen Fu Lanling continued to go deeper into the Eternal Mist Forest. 

"Hey Linger, this forest is really so weird, I really can’t feel anything, what do you think?" Ye Chen asked 

Fu Lanling who was beside him. 

When Ye Chen asked Fu Lanling who was beside him, Ye Chen did not listen to an answer from Fu 

Lanling. 

Ye Chen felt strange about this, it was unusual for Fu Lanling to be silent when he asked her. 



Ye Chen immediately looked to the side, when he looked to the side, Ye Chen could no longer find Fu 

Lanling beside him. 

" What ! ! ! "Ye Chen was quite surprised when he found Fu Lanling had disappeared from his side. 

’Linger where are you? ", Ye Chen Shouted calling out Fu Lanling’s name. 

Unfortunately Ye Chen’s shout did not get a reply from Fu Lanling, Fu Lanling really is no longer near 

here. 

"Damn, this Mist has separated me from Linger." Ye Chen cursed the thick Mist that had separated 

himself from Fu Lanling. 

No wonder this Mist feels very strange, it turns out this fog can confuse anyone who enters it. 

Whereas previously Ye Chen could clearly feel that Fu Lanling was beside him, it was unexpected that in 

an instant, Fu Lanling had disappeared from Ye Chen’s side. 

Ye Chen tried to use the king’s heart technique to search for Fu Lanling’s whereabouts. 

As Ye Chen sensed his connection with Fu Lanling, he felt the faint presence of Fu Lanling who was 

currently in the southwest direction. 

As for Xiao Lulu, Ye Chen felt that Xiao Lulu was currently in the north. 

This made Ye Chen a little confused, on one side Fu Lanling was in the southwest direction and on the 

other side Xiao Lulu was in the north. 

"I will find Linger first, it will be bad if he flies without a clear direction." Ye Chen decided to look for Fu 

Lanling first. 

After all, Xiao Lulu shouldn’t move anywhere at the moment, so Xiao Lulu will definitely be safe for the 

time being. 

Ye Chen immediately flew southwest to find Fu Lanling’s whereabouts. 

Ye Chen hoped that he would quickly find Fu Lanling. 

The Mist in this place is starting to become denser than before, Ye Chen’s line of sight is very limited, 

this makes it difficult for Ye Chen to see what is in front of him. 

When Ye Chen was flying towards the southwest, he suddenly hit something that felt very soft. 

The feeling of being immersed in this soft thing was very comfortable for Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen wanted to know what object hit his face just now, why is it so soft and so familiar to Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen started to use his hands to touch the soft things in front of him. 

Ye Chen started to squeeze the thing in front of him. He felt that squeezing this thing was very fun. 

"Erm. . . " when Ye Chen touched the soft object in front of him, he heard a groan belonging to a 

woman. 



Ye Chen started to break out in cold sweat when he heard this voice, now Ye Chen knows what object he 

is currently holding. 

The thing that Ye Chen was holding was clearly a perfect double pale that belonged to a woman. 

This voice definitely didn’t belong to Fu Lanling, if this wasn’t Fu Lanling’s voice then who was the 

woman in front of Ye Chen right now. 

"It turns out that you are brave enough to do this back to me", a very cold female voice spoke to Ye 

Chen. 

The cold voice that this woman had was completely beyond words. 

Ye Chen started to shiver just from hearing the cold voice belonging to the woman who was currently in 

front of him. 

For the first time Ye Chen heard a woman’s voice that was very- very cold like this, the woman in front 

of Ye Chen was much colder than the Mu Lanyin and Mu Nianci that Ye Chen knew. 

The woman in front of Ye Chen pointed a finger of hers towards Ye Chen’s forehead. 

A terrifying force surged out from this woman’s finger, "Bammmm. . . "A terrible force hit Ye Chen’s 

head. 

Ye Chen was instantly blown away by this terrifying force, Ye Chen smashed into several trees before he 

hit the ground very hard. 

"Booom" a very strong tremor occurred when Ye Chen hit the ground. 

"Damn it hurts." Ye Chen started rolling on the ground holding his forehead, Ye Chen did not expect this 

would hurt so much. 

Ye Chen felt tremendous pain in his head, Ye Chen did not expect that the woman who was in front of 

him was so strong. 

That woman only needed one finger to put Ye Chen in this state. 

After a few minutes, finally the pain on Ye Chen’s forehead started to subside a little. 

Ye Chen currently rubbed his forehead to ease the pain. 

Ye Chen looked around this place for the existence of the cold woman who attacked him, Ye Chen 

currently did not find the existence of the cold woman he had previously hit. 

Looks like that cold woman has left here. 

"Damn it still hurts, just watch out if I meet her again, I will definitely avenge this pain." Ye Chen wanted 

to take revenge on the woman he previously hit. 

"Master, you better forget to take revenge on that woman earlier, that woman was quite strong, if that 

woman was serious, maybe by this time your head would have disappeared." Chu Yuechan said in Ye 

Chen’s mind. 



"Was that woman really that strong? ", Ye Chen did not expect that in a mysterious place like this there 

would live such a strong woman. 

"Of course, how could I possibly lie to you" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen wouldn’t doubt Chu Yuechan’s words, Chu Yuechan would not possibly lie to himself about a 

matter like this. 

"Forget that woman, you better go find your Linger, don’t let her get into trouble." Chu Yuechan told Ye 

Chen to immediately search for Fu Lanling’s whereabouts. 

What Chu Yuechan said was right, Ye Chen must forget about the mysterious woman he met before, Ye 

Chen’s current focus is to find Fu Lanling and save Xiao Lulu. 

He shouldn’t waste time on this kind of thing. 

Ye Chen immediately continued on his way to search for Fu Lanling’s whereabouts. 

Ye Chen flew towards the southwest to find Fu Lanling’s whereabouts. 

Chapter 459 - Ambushed By The Wolf Monster 

"Linger, where are you? ", Ye Chen shouted again for Fu Lanling’s name. 

Until now Ye Chen had not found the answer he wanted from Fu Lanling. 

"Damn, the Mist here is just getting thicker." Ye Chen cursed the Mist which was getting thicker and 

thicker over time. 

"Awuuuuuu" the wolf’s howl began to echo around the Eternal Mist Forest. 

After hearing the sound of howling just now, Ye Chen began to hear that there were several sounds of 

monster footsteps heading his way. 

Judging from the sound of these footsteps, the number was estimated to be around 10 ~ 12 monsters 

on their way here. 

Ye Chen was immediately surrounded by several wolf monsters with white fur mixed with a black. 

"Look, who is this? , I didn’t expect that a human would dare to break into God Sirius’s territory. "The 

Wolf monster spoke to Ye Chen. 

This wolf monster turned out to be able to speak like a human, the possibility of this wolf monster’s 

intelligence level was so high that it could speak human language. 

Ye Chen just doesn’t know that all the monsters in the Dark Legacy can speak like humans. 

Ye Chen couldn’t see the wolf monsters around him, Ye Chen could only rely on the sounds emitted by 

the wolf monsters to find out where their location was. 

"So you are God Sirius’s messenger beasts?, That’s great, I want you to tell your master to release the 

girl he just brought, otherwise don’t blame me for causing trouble in this place." Ye Chen told the wolf 

monsters that were here to tell his words to God Sirius. 



"What a presumptuous human you are, don’t you know who you are talking to right now." The wolf 

monsters started to be unfriendly to Ye Chen. 

"I really don’t know, right now I can’t clearly see where you are." Ye Chen did not know who he was 

talking to right now. 

"You’re really really annoying, feel my attack." One of the 12 wolf beasts went to attack Ye Chen. 

Because of this annoying Mist, the current Ye Chen couldn’t see where the Wolf Monster attack had 

come from. 

Ye Chen could only rely on the voice he heard to know the direction of the attack from the enemy he 

was about to face. 

"Breaking Meteor Blow" Ye Chen immediately used the Breaking Meteor Blowto attack the wolf 

Monster that was currently heading toward himself. 

Ye Chen added the Heavenly Silver Flame to this attack. 

"Bammm. . . "The wolf beast was hit very hard by Ye Chen. 

Breaking Meteor Blow must have killed the wolf Monster. 

"Bastard, how dare you kill one of our comrades, come on, let’s attack him simultaneously." All the 

remaining wolf monsters immediately rushed towards Ye Chen. 

As the Wolf Monsters released their strength, the temperature around here started to turn cold. 

It can be seen that the wolf Monster currently attacking Ye Chen is an ice-type monster. 

"One Hundred Thousand Fire Swords" Ye Chen used the One Hundred Thousand Fire Swords technique 

to face the wolf horde that was currently charging towards him. 

A hundred silver colored fire swords appeared behind Ye Chen. 

"Forward" Ye Chen moved this flying sword towards the wolf Monster near him. 

The flying swords started to fly away from Ye Chen’s side, all of the swords flew towards the wolf beasts 

that were not far around Ye Chen. 

Currently Ye Chen’s 100 flaming swords were attacking blindly, currently Ye Chen couldn’t see the wolf 

Monster near him, that’s why Ye Chen attacked everyone around him in this blind manner. 

"Awuuuu" The wolf Monster started screaming when Ye Chen’s 100 flying swords rushed towards them, 

the One Hundred Thousand Fire Swords technique was too fast for the wolf monsters to dodge. 

as a result, some of the wolf monsters were hit by Ye Chen’s fire sword. 

"Everyone retreat." One of the Wolf Monstertold all his comrades to pull themselves back. 

The wolf Monsters thought Ye Chen too weak, as a result they ate quite a bitter defeat like this. 

More than 4 wolf Monsters had been killed by Ye Chen’s fire sword. 



The wolf monsters were not given the opportunity to regenerate their bodies. 

Ye Chen’s flying silver flame sword instantly burned the Wolf Monster’s entire body without leaving 

anything behind. 

All of the Wolf Monster felt even more furious when their comrade was killed by Ye Chen’s flying fire 

sword. 

"Human bastard, you’ve made all of us angry, feel this, Super Ice Blast" from inside the wolf Monster’s 

mouth started out a dazzling blue light. 

The wolf monsters started shooting blue balls towards Ye Chen. 

"Booom. . ., Booom. . ., Booom. . ., Booom. . ., Booom. . , "Apart from hitting Ye Chen, several ice balls 

hit the ground and trees around Ye Chen. 

The explosion generated by the ice balls was too terrifying, everything was turned into ice after being hit 

by the ice ball explosion. 

Ye Chen was currently also turned into an ice statue after being hit by the explosion just now. 

"Stupid human, feel that, Awuuuu." The wolf Monsters howled with joy when they saw Ye Chen who 

was currently turned into an ice statue. 

"Clank. . . . " ,while the wolf Monsters were celebrating victory, suddenly the ice that was enveloping Ye 

Chen broke into pieces. 

Ye Chen’s body currently looked fine, the current Ye Chen looked fine after receiving an attack like just 

now. 

All of the Wolf Monsters were shocked when they saw Ye Chen was fine after being hit by the attack 

they had previously launched. 

"You. . . ., you. . ., how are you still alive after receiving attacks from us. "One of the wolf Monsters did 

not believe when he saw Ye Chen was still alive after receiving their attacks. 

"It’s probably because your strength alone is too weak, so it’s not able to injure me" said Ye Chen to the 

wolf monster in front of him. 

After obtaining the Sage God’s inheritance, now the power of Ice and water didn’t work against Ye Chen. 

"Bastard, you still dare to underestimate us, I’ll make sure that you will taste the worst death of your 

life." The wolf monsters didn’t like the way Ye Chen treated them like this. 

The wolf monsters intend to use Super Ice Blast to attack Ye Chen again, this time they will all combine 

their strengths into one so that the resulting Super Ice Blas will become even stronger. 

A large ice ball began to form above the heads of the 7 remaining wolf beasts, the large ice ball emitted 

a dazzling light, Ye Chen, who previously had difficulty seeing the wolf beast’s whereabouts, could now 

see where the wolf monster was looking for trouble with him. 

"Sorry I don’t have time to play with you all, so let’s end this." Ye Chen stretched out his hand forward. 



"Frost Nova", Ye Chen’s hand started to give off a pale blue light, Ye Chen’s light shot towards the 

wolves who were currently gathering their strength. 

"Clinkk", all the wolf monsters were now turned into huge chunks of ice, all the wolf beasts were sealed 

within the huge chunks of ice. 

All the wolf monsters that were inside the chunk of ice were now turned into statues, they could no 

longer move like before. 

After Ye Chen defeated the 12 Wolf Beasts, the mist that enveloped this place started to become a little 

less than before. 

Chapter 460 - Against Sirius 

Most likely the fog in this forest was created using the strength of the wolf monsters that Ye Chen 

fought. 

After the death of the 12 wolf beasts, surely the power used to make this mist lessened, as a result the 

mist that was here began to decrease slightly. 

"I see, if I can kill the wolf beast over here then the mist that covers this place will disappear." Ye Chen 

now knows how to deal with the mist that is in this place. 

Ye Chen now only needed to hunt down all the Wolf monsters that were in this forest. 

"It’s time to hunt." Ye Chen prepared to hunt the monsters in the Eternal Mist Forest. 

Now that the prey has turned into a hunter, Ye Chen will hunt the monsters in the Eternal Mist Forest. 

Ye Chen continued his journey towards the southwest to find the whereabouts of Fu Lanling. 

whenever Ye Chen met a monster, Ye Chen would immediately kill the monster he encountered. 

All of the wolf monsters in this forest howled with great despair, they tried to escape from Ye Chen. 

After hunting down the many wolf monsters in this forest, the mist that covered the Eternal Mist Forest 

started to become thin, now Ye Chen could see again quite comfortably. 

Ye Chen’s Spirit Sense was also beginning to be used a little, Ye Chen used the connections he had to 

find Fu Lanling and Xiao Lulu’s whereabouts. 

After the mist became thin, Ye Chen could now very clearly feel the existence of Fu Lanling and Xiao 

Lulu. 

"Good now that I’ve found the whereabouts of both of them." Ye Chen has locked the existence of Fu 

Lanling and Xiao Lulu. 

Now Ye Chen just walked over to the two of them. 

First Ye Chen approached Fu Lanling, Ye Chen immediately flew towards where Fu Lanling was currently. 

In an instant Ye Chen reached where Fu Lanling was. 



When Ye Chen arrived at Fu Lanling’s place, he saw that Fu Lanling had just finished getting rid of some 

wolf monsters that had ambushed her. 

"Linger, are you okay? "Ye Chen descended towards Fu Lanling, Ye Chen asked Fu Lanling’s current state. 

"Husband, I’m fine." Fu Lanling looked happy when she saw Ye Chen again. Finally, Fu Lanling was able 

to reunite with Ye Chen. 

"I’m glad you are fine, let’s go immediately to where Lulu is, we will save Lulu and then leave this place." 

Ye Chen held Fu Lanling’s soft hand, she did this so as not to get separated from Fu Lanling again. 

Ye Chen invited Fu Lanling to fly towards where Xiao Lulu was. 

Fu Lanling could only surrender when Ye Chen held his hand, he was carried by Ye Chen to where Xiao 

Lulu was. 

After flying for a while, Ye Chen and Fu Lanling arrived in front of an extremely tall and enormous altar. 

Right above this altar, there was Xiao Lulu who was currently tied using a chain that had been 

strengthened, Xiao Lulu’s current state was still unconscious. 

"Lulu" Ye Chen and Fu Lanling immediately descended towards the altar, both of them immediately 

rushed towards Xiao Lulu who was currently tied up on the altar. 

"Clang" when Ye Chen and Fu Lanling wanted to get closer and see Xiao Lulu’s condition, suddenly a 

barrier appeared out of nowhere and blocked Ye Chen and Fu Lanling’s path. 

"How dare you two lowly humans come and create chaos in my territory, the two of you have also killed 

my people a lot, I won’t let both of you leave this place. An extremely hoarse voice rang behind Ye Chen 

and Fu Lanling. 

Ye Chen and Fu Lanling who heard this voice immediately turned around, the two of them wanted to see 

who had just spoken. 

Right after the sound was heard, behind Ye Chen and Fu Lanling currently there was a thick mist that 

had reappeared. 

Within this thick mist, Ye Chen and Fu Lanling felt an extremely powerful force. 

At least the power of the Beings in this mist was on par with cultivators at the highest peak of the tenth 

level of the Overlord Realm or perhaps already comparable to cultivators who were half-step towards 

Divine Realm. 

"Husband, the creature in the fog is very strong, we have to be careful when fighting it." Fu Lanling 

warned Ye Chen that the creature in the mist was extremely strong. 

The strength of the being that resided in the mist This was definitely no weaker than Fu Lanling’s own. 

Ye Chen also understood that the creature in the mist were extremely powerful, obviously this was God 

Sirius who was the ruler of this place. 



"Linger, you take Lulu away from here, let me handle this creature" Ye Chen wanted Fu Lanling to take 

Xiao Lulu away from this place. 

It would be very dangerous if Xiao Lulu continued to exist in a place like this. 

" are you sure ? "Fu Lanling is a little worried about Ye Chen wanting to fight God Sirius alone. 

"You don’t need to worry, trust me, I’m sure you can beat him" said Ye Chen to Fu Lanling. 

Ye Chen wanted Fu Lanling to believe in him. 

"Fine, I believe in you" after being convinced by Ye Chen, Fu Lanling finally believed in Ye Chen. 

Fu Lanlingn turned around, she used her phoenix flames to break through the barrier in front of her. 

"Clank. . . "The barrier God Sirius created was easily broken by Fu Lanling. 

Fu Lanling immediately went to Xiao Lulu, she freed Xiao Lulu by destroying the chains on Xiao Lulu’s 

body. 

After freeing Xiao Lulu, Fu Lanling took Xiao Lulu away from the altar, Fu Lanling intended to take Xiao 

Lulu out of the Dark Legacy territory. 

"I won’t let you guys run away that easily." Sirius wouldn’t let Fu Lanling and Xiao Lulu go this easy. 

Sirius intended to attack Fu Lanling who was trying to take his offering away. 

"I won’t let you, Breaking Meteor Blow." Ye Chen attacked Sirius, Sirius who wanted to attack Fu Lanling 

immediately stopped, Sirius immediately turned his attention to the attacks that were directed at him. 

"Bammm" Breaking Meteor Blow was completely blocked by Sirius, Ye Chen and Sirius both took a few 

steps back. 

The strength that both of them has seems to be equal, both Ye Chen and Sirius have the same strength. 

Fu Lanling took advantage of the opportunity given by Ye Chen, she immediately took Xiao Lulu away 

from the battlefield. 

"Damn, my offering is running away." Sirius was furious when he found out that his offering was taken 

away by Fu Lanling. 

Sirius looked at Ye Chen with a hostile gaze, "You lowly human, you have made this God angry, now feel 

my anger". 

An extremely powerful force emanated from Sirius’s body, this power could shake the heavens and the 

earth, lightning began to strike everywhere, the ground under Ye Chen began to crack wide enough 

when Sirius showed the strength he had. 

The temperature in this place also started to get very cold, the whole place was covered by thick ice. 

From Ye Chen’s body also began to come out a strength that was no weaker than Sirius’s. 

This time, Ye Chen was really serious. When fighting Sirius in front of him, Ye Chen took all the strength 

he had to fight the creature in front of him. 



The Heavenly Silver Flame began to melt the ice that covered this place, the Heavenly Silver Flame was 

too hot, the ice that Sirius had just created was unable to withstand the heat generated by the Heavenly 

Silver Flame. 

Seeing the power that he had being suppressed by humans with great ease, Sirius began to use the full 

power he had, the power that Sirius released was now 3 times stronger than before. 

When the immense power possessed by Ye Chen and Sirius met, a strange phenomenon began to 

envelop this battlefield, the battle scene was engulfed by countless lightning strikes. 

"One Hundred Thousand Fire Swords" Ye Chen returned to using this technique. 

A hundred silver colored fire flying swords appeared behind Ye Chen’s body. 

Ye Chen immediately aimed this flying sword towards the mist currently enveloping Sirius’s body. 

Ye Chen’s hundred fire swords immediately shot flying towards where Sirius was currently, Ye Chen’s 

fire sword entered into the thick mist that enveloped Sirius. 

"Clang. . ., Clang. . ., Clang. . ., Clang. . ., "An impact sound occurred, it seemed like Ye Chen’s flying 

sword had hit something so hard that it made a sound like that. 

"Awoooo" a roar sounded from within the mist, after the roar occurred, all of Ye Chen’s flying swords 

were blown away from the thick mist. 

"Tch doesn’t work" Ye Chen saw that his flying fire sword was not working against Sirius. 

"You want to fight this god with that kind of power? You really make me laugh." Sirius laughed at Ye 

Chen’s flying fire sword who had previously tried to attack him. 

"You always say God and God, with your current strength you still don’t deserve a nickname like that." 

According to Ye Chen Sirius is still not worthy of being called God, Sirius is currently too weak to be 

called God. 

"So you don’t believe in this God ’s power, then let me show you what kind of power I have." Sirius 

would show Ye Chen the strength he had. 

The mist that covered Sirius’s body began to dissipate, now that Sirius’s mysterious appearance was 

seen by Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen saw Sirius’s true form, Sirius’s truea ppearance was a white wolf just like the one Ye Chen had 

previously fought. 

Sirius had a body that was about 8 meters long and about 4 meters high, Sirius’s body was really 

enormous, it was several times bigger than the wolf beast that Ye Chen had previously fought. 

There is one thing that Ye Chen thinks is quite strange in Sirius’s appearance , Ye Chen saw that Sirius’s 

ears were very similar to dogs. 

Ye Chen started to wonder if Sirius was a wolf or a dog. 

"Are you actually a wolf or a dog? "Ye Chen wants to know if Sirius is a wolf or a dog. 



Sirius’s form was too strange for Ye Chen, Sirius looked like a mix between a wolf and a dog. 

Sirius looked angry when Ye Chen mentioned his abnormal appearance. 

"Shut up lowly human, soon you will die in the hands of this God, no one will ever live after seeing my 

true appearance." Sirius told Ye Chen that no one has ever lived after seeing his true appearance. 

"I see, now I understand why you used mist like before, it turns out you just want to hide your ugly 

appearance." Ye Chen now understands why Sirius was covered in thick mist earlier. 

Unexpectedly, it turned out that Sirius used the mist earlier to hide the strange appearance he had. 

"Gerrr." Sirius looked even more angry as Ye Chen continued and continued to tease his strange 

appearance. 

Sirius hated it the most when anyone dared to insult the appearance he had. 

"I’ll kill you." Sirius advanced towards Ye Chen. 

Sirius advanced towards Ye Chen, Sirius towards Ye Chen with an incredibly fast speed. 

"God Breakers Claws." Sirius took out the claws he had, Sirius intended to use these claws to crush Ye 

Chen into pieces. 

Ye Chen immediately summoned his fire sword to make a shield. 

Ye Chen’s flames immediately fused and formed a shield that could be used to deflect all attacks aimed 

at him. 

"Booom", Sirius’s claw strike hit the blade of the blade causing a fairly powerful explosion. 

Ye Chen was forced back dozens of steps while holding back the attack made by Sirius. 

"Strong enough." Ye Chen didn’t expect Sirius’s attack to be this strong. 

Sirius didn’t give Ye Chen a moment’s pause, he returned to attacking Ye Chen. 

Sirius returned to using God Breakers Clawsto attack Ye Chen. 

The battle was inevitable, Ye Chen had to fight Sirius who was approaching him. 

 


